The Wildlife Education Project
(WEP) mission is to instill a lifelong
respect for wildlife and the
environment through education and
empowerment of human kind to
create change and take responsibility
for the protection of all living things.
Respect & Protect All Life
The Wildlife Education Project, Inc. is a
Florida non-proﬁt corporation dedicated to
providing educational presentations, workshops,
events, and products that promote respect for
and the welfare of all animals, and the habitats in
which they live. WEP accomplishes this through
presentations to groups of all kinds and educational
materials for the classroom, all based on the real life
story of Miss Dot and Trouper the Blind Raccoon.
Trouper the Blind Raccoon is the ofﬁcial Animal Ambassador of
the WEP. He is licensed with the State of Florida and the USDA.
He receives all regular required vaccinations.

We work to educate and motivate
individuals to look beyond themselves
to consider others and the environment
for the good of all.

The Three Pillars of WEP
Respect All Living Things
WEP’s vision is to encourage the Respect of All Living
Things. This includes every living and breathing part of
our community and our world. We can no longer take for
granted the beauty that surrounds us. We must respect it
and protect it to preserve our future in it.

Educate Future Leaders
WEP’s mission is to Educate our Future Leaders and
empower this next generation to take the lead to create
change. Using our educational platforms, we believe the
future leaders we reach will feel motivated and encouraged
to connect with and protect the world they live in.

Protect Our Wildlife
WEP’s goal is to advocate for the protection of our
most valued natural asset, our world’s wildlife and their
natural habitat surroundings. We do this through our
simple educational messages and engagement in local
communities.

You can help us by getting involved TODAY.

Support the WEP
WEP is solely funded by donations. As you are inspired
by the work of Miss Dot and Trouper, please consider
supporting their mission to reach more people with this
timely message. Their story resonates with all kinds of
people from young children to adults, the elderly, disabled,
and others. Help them continue this important work by
sending your tax-deductible donation TODAY.
Make checks payable to the “Wildlife Education Project”
Mail to: WEP - Attn: Dorothy Lee, Director
12901 McGregor Blvd., Suite 20, Box #218
Fort Myers, Florida 33919
Or Donate Online with a Credit Card at:
www.WildlifeEducationProject.org/support-the-wep/

Schedule a
Presentation!

Trouper the Blind Raccoon
Can Visit You Too!
As a retired educator and wildlife rehabilitator,
Dorothy “Dot” Lee is dedicated to sharing the
inspirational story of Trouper the Blind Raccoon
and the principles of the WEP.
Themes include perseverance, peace, love, respect,
purpose, overcoming obstacles, teamwork, and
environmental preservation, which resonate with
all types of audiences. Ask about the motivational
message developed just for businesses and teams.
Presentations can be scheduled for children and
adults at schools, groups, chambers, businesses,
libraries, civic organizations, events, and more.
If you would like to book a presentation with
Miss Dot and Trouper, contact WEP TODAY!
WEP* Minimum Donation Fee Per Presentation:
School ..........................$100 + $75 per additional day
N on-Proﬁt ....................$150 + $75 per additional day
Civic Group ..................$175 + $75 per additional day
Private Party.................$250 (up to 3 hours)
Business .......................$250
*WEP is a 501c3 non-proﬁt organization. Additional costs could apply.

Contact Us!

Wildlife Education Project (WEP)
Dorothy “Dot” Lee

12901 McGregor Blvd., Suite 20, Box #218
Fort Myers, Florida 33919

239.482.7176
www.WildlifeEducationProject.org

The Remarkable True Life Story of

Trouper the Blind Raccoon

Luckily for Trouper, animal rehabilitator Dorothy
“Dot” Lee rescued and nurtured him through
incredible odds of survival, although she usually
says, “Trouper rescued me.” As their story unfolds,
audiences are riveted how she brought Trouper back
from death’s door many times and the lesson’s he
taught her along the way. He now lives with her
in Southwest Florida under her care.
Their story inspired the founding of the WEP
principles in the hopes that educational intervention
could make a difference in the protection and
preservation of all living things.
Trouper the Blind Raccoon is not a pet. The WEP teaches and
supports that no one should keep any wildlife as pets.

WEP on the Web
www.WildlifeEducationProject.org
Facebook.com/WildlifeEducationProject
www.TrouperAndFriends.org
Facebook.com/TrouperAndFriends

Wildlife Education Project
12901 McGregor Blvd., Suite 20, Box #218
Fort Myers, FL 33919

Trouper the Blind Raccoon is a living raccoon who as
a baby survived a beating perpetrated by a human.
He was left blind, brain damaged, and unable to
feed or defend himself after a golfer beat him with
a golf club when he was only eight weeks old in 2009.

